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Class Action Strip Search Settlements inClass Action Strip Search Settlements in
the last 5 yearsthe last 5 years

 New York, NYNew York, NY $50 million$50 million
 Seminole County, FLSeminole County, FL $34.8 million$34.8 million
 Los Angeles County, CALos Angeles County, CA $27 million$27 million
 San Bernardino County, CASan Bernardino County, CA $25.5 million$25.5 million
 Sacramento County, CA  Sacramento County, CA  $15 million$15 million
 District of ColumbiaDistrict of Columbia $14 million$14 million
 Suffolk County, Mass.Suffolk County, Mass. $10 million$10 million
 Orleans Parish, LAOrleans Parish, LA $9.375 million$9.375 million
 Santa Fe County, NMSanta Fe County, NM $8.5 million$8.5 million
 Camden County, NJCamden County, NJ $7.5 million$7.5 million
 St. Croix, WISt. Croix, WI $6.9 million$6.9 million
 Cook County, ILCook County, IL $6.8 million$6.8 million
 Miami-Dade County, FLMiami-Dade County, FL $6.25 million$6.25 million
 Alameda County, CAAlameda County, CA $6.15 million$6.15 million
 Santa Cruz County, CASanta Cruz County, CA $3.875 million$3.875 million
 Knox County, MeKnox County, Me $3 million$3 million
 Floyd County, INFloyd County, IN $2.6 million$2.6 million
 New Haven, CNNew Haven, CN $2.5 million$2.5 million
 Will County, ILWill County, IL $2.15 million$2.15 million
 San Mateo County, CASan Mateo County, CA $1.9 million$1.9 million

Source:  Jail Strip Search Cases:  Patterns and Participants, Schlanger, M.Source:  Jail Strip Search Cases:  Patterns and Participants, Schlanger, M.
http://schlanger.wustl.eduhttp://schlanger.wustl.edu



U.S. ConstitutionU.S. Constitution
Fourth AmendmentFourth Amendment

 Protects against unreasonable searches andProtects against unreasonable searches and
seizuresseizures

 Courts balance the degree of the intrusion onCourts balance the degree of the intrusion on
the individualthe individual’’s privacy rights against thes privacy rights against the
governmentgovernment’’s need for the searchs need for the search

 In determining the reasonableness of the searchIn determining the reasonableness of the search
courts examine:courts examine:
(1) (1) scopescope of the search of the search
(2) (2) mannermanner in which the search is conducted in which the search is conducted
(3) (3) justificationjustification for the search for the search
(4) (4) placeplace in which the search is conducted in which the search is conducted



Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520 (1979)Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520 (1979)

 Class action lawsuit challenging strip searches ofClass action lawsuit challenging strip searches of
pretrial detainees at the Metropolitanpretrial detainees at the Metropolitan
Correctional Center in New YorkCorrectional Center in New York

 Policy:  required inmates to expose body cavitiesPolicy:  required inmates to expose body cavities
for visual inspection following contact visitsfor visual inspection following contact visits



Bell v. Wolfish (contBell v. Wolfish (cont’’d) d) 

 Court recognized that detention facilitiesCourt recognized that detention facilities
are unique places fraught with seriousare unique places fraught with serious
security dangerssecurity dangers

 Smuggling of weapons and contraband isSmuggling of weapons and contraband is
commonplacecommonplace

 Inmates secrete these items into theInmates secrete these items into the
facility by concealing them in body cavitiesfacility by concealing them in body cavities



Bell v. Wolfish (contBell v. Wolfish (cont’’d)d)

 Acknowledged that strip searches invadeAcknowledged that strip searches invade
the personal privacy of inmatesthe personal privacy of inmates

 Court balanced the significant andCourt balanced the significant and
legitimate security interests of thelegitimate security interests of the
institution against the privacy interests ofinstitution against the privacy interests of
the inmatesthe inmates

 Held that strip searches, including visualHeld that strip searches, including visual
body cavity searches, can be conductedbody cavity searches, can be conducted
on less than probable causeon less than probable cause



Tinetti v. Wittke, 620 F.2d 160 (7Tinetti v. Wittke, 620 F.2d 160 (7thth Cir. 1980) Cir. 1980)

 Plaintiff was stopped for speeding and arrestedPlaintiff was stopped for speeding and arrested
because she was unable to post $40 cash bondbecause she was unable to post $40 cash bond

 Brought to Racine County SheriffBrought to Racine County Sheriff’’s Departments Department
and forced to remove her clothes and subjectedand forced to remove her clothes and subjected
to body cavity searchto body cavity search

 Enjoined Racine County policy of strip searchingEnjoined Racine County policy of strip searching
persons arrested for non-misdemeanor trafficpersons arrested for non-misdemeanor traffic
offenses absent probable cause to believe thatoffenses absent probable cause to believe that
person concealed weapons or contrabandperson concealed weapons or contraband



Mary Beth G. v. City of Chicago, 723 F.2d 1263Mary Beth G. v. City of Chicago, 723 F.2d 1263
(7th Cir. 1984)(7th Cir. 1984)

 Suspicionless strip searches of women arrestedSuspicionless strip searches of women arrested
for misdemeanor offensesfor misdemeanor offenses

 ““We can think of few exercises of authority . . .We can think of few exercises of authority . . .
that intrude on the citizenthat intrude on the citizen’’s privacy . . . ass privacy . . . as
severely as the visual and genital searchesseverely as the visual and genital searches
practiced here.practiced here.””

 City failed to show that the security risks ofCity failed to show that the security risks of
arrestees bringing concealed weapons or drugsarrestees bringing concealed weapons or drugs
into the lockup were created by women minorinto the lockup were created by women minor
offendersoffenders

 Thus, need for search did not outweigh privacyThus, need for search did not outweigh privacy
interests absent reasonable suspicioninterests absent reasonable suspicion



Kraushaar v. Flanagan,Kraushaar v. Flanagan,
45 F.3d 1040 (7th Cir. 1995)45 F.3d 1040 (7th Cir. 1995)

 Plaintiff was arrested by a state trooper at a roadsidePlaintiff was arrested by a state trooper at a roadside
safety check for DUI and then brought to the Tazewellsafety check for DUI and then brought to the Tazewell
County Jail.County Jail.

 State trooper advised the jailer that he observed theState trooper advised the jailer that he observed the
arrestee make furtive hand movements around the waistarrestee make furtive hand movements around the waist
of his pants at the roadside stop.of his pants at the roadside stop.

 Based on the trooperBased on the trooper’’s information, the County jailers information, the County jailer
conducted a strip search of the Plaintiff at the jail.conducted a strip search of the Plaintiff at the jail.

 Court held that the County jailer could rely onCourt held that the County jailer could rely on
information received from the arresting officer to supportinformation received from the arresting officer to support
reasonable suspicion and thus strip search was validreasonable suspicion and thus strip search was valid
under the Fourth Amendment.under the Fourth Amendment.



Kraushaar v. Flanagan (ContKraushaar v. Flanagan (Cont’’d)d)

 Court held that the arresteeCourt held that the arrestee’’s substantive ors substantive or
procedural due process rights under theprocedural due process rights under the
Fourteenth Amendment were not violated evenFourteenth Amendment were not violated even
though jailer did not obtain supervisorthough jailer did not obtain supervisor’’ss
permission for the search as required by thepermission for the search as required by the
Illinois Strip Search Statute.Illinois Strip Search Statute.

 FootnoteFootnote:  state trooper was not authorized to:  state trooper was not authorized to
conduct any form of strip search at the scene ofconduct any form of strip search at the scene of
the arrest.the arrest.



Illinois Strip Search StatuteIllinois Strip Search Statute
(725 ILCS 5/103-1)(725 ILCS 5/103-1)

 No person arrested for a traffic, regulatory orNo person arrested for a traffic, regulatory or
misdemeanor offense, except in cases involving weaponsmisdemeanor offense, except in cases involving weapons
or a controlled substance, shall be strip searched unlessor a controlled substance, shall be strip searched unless
there is a reasonable belief that the individual isthere is a reasonable belief that the individual is
concealing a weapon or controlled substance.concealing a weapon or controlled substance.

 All strip searches shall be performed by persons of theAll strip searches shall be performed by persons of the
same sex as the arrested person and on premises wheresame sex as the arrested person and on premises where
the search cannot be observed by persons not physicallythe search cannot be observed by persons not physically
conducting the search.conducting the search.

 The officer conducting the strip search shall obtainThe officer conducting the strip search shall obtain
written permission from the commander or supervisorwritten permission from the commander or supervisor
for conducting the search.for conducting the search.



Illinois Strip Search StatuteIllinois Strip Search Statute
(Cont(Cont’’d)d)

 The officer conducting the search shall prepare a reportThe officer conducting the search shall prepare a report
of the strip search and a copy of the report shall beof the strip search and a copy of the report shall be
provided to the person subjected to the search.provided to the person subjected to the search.

 No search of any body cavity other than the mouth shallNo search of any body cavity other than the mouth shall
be conducted without a duly executed search warrant.be conducted without a duly executed search warrant.

 Any officer who knowingly or intentionally fails to complyAny officer who knowingly or intentionally fails to comply
with any provision of this statute is guilty of officialwith any provision of this statute is guilty of official
misconduct.misconduct.

 The provisions of this statute shall not apply when theThe provisions of this statute shall not apply when the
person is taken into custody by or remanded to theperson is taken into custody by or remanded to the
sheriff or correctional institution pursuant to a courtsheriff or correctional institution pursuant to a court
order.order.



Illinois County Jail StandardsIllinois County Jail Standards
(20 Ill. Adm. Code 701.40(20 Ill. Adm. Code 701.40

1.1. A strip search shall be performed in an areaA strip search shall be performed in an area
that ensures privacy and dignity of thethat ensures privacy and dignity of the
individual.  The individual shall not be exposedindividual.  The individual shall not be exposed
to the view of others who are not specificallyto the view of others who are not specifically
involved in the process.involved in the process.

2.2. Strip searches shall be conducted by a personStrip searches shall be conducted by a person
of the same sex.of the same sex.

3.3. All personal clothing shall be carefully searchedAll personal clothing shall be carefully searched
for contraband.for contraband.



Illinois County Jail StandardsIllinois County Jail Standards
(Cont(Cont’’d)d)

4.4. The probing of body cavities may not beThe probing of body cavities may not be
done except where there is reasonable suspiciondone except where there is reasonable suspicion
of contraband.  Intrusive searches may only beof contraband.  Intrusive searches may only be
conducted:conducted:
A.A. By a medically trained person who By a medically trained person who 

is not a detainee, for example, a physician, ais not a detainee, for example, a physician, a
physicianphysician’’s assistant, registered nurse, s assistant, registered nurse, 

licensed practical nurse, or paramedic; andlicensed practical nurse, or paramedic; and
B.B. In a private location under sanitary In a private location under sanitary 
conditions.conditions.



Illinois Case Law on Strip SearchesIllinois Case Law on Strip Searches

People v. JohnsonPeople v. Johnson, 334 Ill. App. 3d 666,, 334 Ill. App. 3d 666,
778 N.E. 2d 772 (4th Dist. 2002)778 N.E. 2d 772 (4th Dist. 2002)
 Court held that the correctional officerCourt held that the correctional officer’’s strip search of as strip search of a

detainee following his arrest on a outstanding civildetainee following his arrest on a outstanding civil
warrant for failure to appear in court was valid;  Illinoiswarrant for failure to appear in court was valid;  Illinois
Strip Search Statute did not prohibit the strip search of aStrip Search Statute did not prohibit the strip search of a
suspect who had been taken into custody pursuant to asuspect who had been taken into custody pursuant to a
court order.court order.

 Court determined that the strip search of the inmateCourt determined that the strip search of the inmate
before being placed in the general population wasbefore being placed in the general population was
reasonable under the circumstances.reasonable under the circumstances.



People v. MitchellPeople v. Mitchell, 353 Ill. App. 3d 838,, 353 Ill. App. 3d 838,
819 N.E. 2d 1252 (2nd Dist. 2004)819 N.E. 2d 1252 (2nd Dist. 2004)

 Strip search of defendant taken intoStrip search of defendant taken into
custody pursuant to misdemeanor warrantcustody pursuant to misdemeanor warrant
did not violate the Fourth Amendment.did not violate the Fourth Amendment.

 Court held that the arrest of defendant,Court held that the arrest of defendant,
pursuant to outstanding misdemeanorpursuant to outstanding misdemeanor
arrest warrant, arrest warrant, fellfell within exception to within exception to
statute allowing strip searches of personsstatute allowing strip searches of persons
taken into custody pursuant to a courttaken into custody pursuant to a court
order.order.



Calvin v. Sheriff of Will CountyCalvin v. Sheriff of Will County,,
405 F. Supp. 2d, 933 (N.D. Ill. 2005)405 F. Supp. 2d, 933 (N.D. Ill. 2005)

 Court held that blanket policy of strip searching personsCourt held that blanket policy of strip searching persons
arrested on failure to appear (FTA) warrants andarrested on failure to appear (FTA) warrants and
misdemeanor or traffic cases violated Fourthmisdemeanor or traffic cases violated Fourth
Amendment.Amendment.

 Blanket policy of strip searching persons who return toBlanket policy of strip searching persons who return to
jail for processing after being ordered released on trafficjail for processing after being ordered released on traffic
or misdemeanor charges violated Fourth Amendment.or misdemeanor charges violated Fourth Amendment.

 Federal court disagreed with the Illinois decisions inFederal court disagreed with the Illinois decisions in
MitchellMitchell and  and JohnsonJohnson and held that federal court is not and held that federal court is not
bound by state court rulings on matters of federal law,bound by state court rulings on matters of federal law,
including whether the Countyincluding whether the County’’s policy violates the Fourths policy violates the Fourth
Amendment.Amendment.



Cook County CasesCook County Cases

 Thompson v. County of CookThompson v. County of Cook
 Bullock v. SheahanBullock v. Sheahan
 Streeter v. Sheriff of Cook CountyStreeter v. Sheriff of Cook County
 Young v. County of CookYoung v. County of Cook



Thompson v. County of Cook, 428Thompson v. County of Cook, 428
F.Supp.2d 807 (N.D. Ill. 2006)F.Supp.2d 807 (N.D. Ill. 2006)

Held:  Blanket group strip searches of all new intakes Held:  Blanket group strip searches of all new intakes heldheld
unconstitutionalunconstitutional

 Plaintiff arrested for civil contempt and taken intoPlaintiff arrested for civil contempt and taken into
custody and subjected group strip searchcustody and subjected group strip search

 Jury verdict for County but trial judge ordered new trialJury verdict for County but trial judge ordered new trial
 Lack of individualized suspicion or historical evidenceLack of individualized suspicion or historical evidence

indicating that contraband was brought into holding cellsindicating that contraband was brought into holding cells
by persons charged with minor offensesby persons charged with minor offenses

 Court rejected CountyCourt rejected County’’s s ““interminglingintermingling”” defense defense
 Case settled for $100,000 plus change of policyCase settled for $100,000 plus change of policy

regarding privacy screensregarding privacy screens



Bullock v. Sheahan, 568 F.Supp.2d 965Bullock v. Sheahan, 568 F.Supp.2d 965
(N.D. Ill. 2008)(N.D. Ill. 2008)

Held:  Blanket group strip searches of male inmates Held:  Blanket group strip searches of male inmates 
returning to jail for out-processing after being returning to jail for out-processing after being 
ordered released by a court are unconstitutionalordered released by a court are unconstitutional

 Class ActionClass Action
 Policy of strip searching men but not women andPolicy of strip searching men but not women and

providing privacy screens for only women violated Equalproviding privacy screens for only women violated Equal
Protection ClauseProtection Clause

 Group strip searches violated Fourth AmendmentGroup strip searches violated Fourth Amendment
 Less intrusive and equally effective alternatives existLess intrusive and equally effective alternatives exist

including additional holding cells and segregation ofincluding additional holding cells and segregation of
potential dischargespotential discharges



Streeter v. Sheriff of Cook County,Streeter v. Sheriff of Cook County,
576 F.Supp.2d 913 (N.D. Ill. 2008)576 F.Supp.2d 913 (N.D. Ill. 2008)

Held:  Held:  Court refuses to dismiss class action suit challengingCourt refuses to dismiss class action suit challenging
alleged abusive manner of group strip searchesalleged abusive manner of group strip searches

 Class actionClass action
 Practice may violate due process and Fourth AmendmentPractice may violate due process and Fourth Amendment

rightsrights
 PlaintiffsPlaintiffs’’ allegations, if true, would demonstrate that allegations, if true, would demonstrate that

searches were conducted in an unreasonably intrusivesearches were conducted in an unreasonably intrusive
manner and went on longer than penologically necessarymanner and went on longer than penologically necessary

 To succeed County must articulate valid reasons forTo succeed County must articulate valid reasons for
group strip searchesgroup strip searches



Young v. County of Cook, No. 06 CV 552Young v. County of Cook, No. 06 CV 552
(N.D. Ill.)(N.D. Ill.)

Class action suit challenging blanket group strip searchesClass action suit challenging blanket group strip searches

Class I plaintiffs: Class I plaintiffs: challenging manner of group stripchallenging manner of group strip
searchessearches

Class II plaintiffs:  Class II plaintiffs:  challenging blanket and visual cavitychallenging blanket and visual cavity
              searches of men charged with searches of men charged with 

misdemeanor and other minor offensesmisdemeanor and other minor offenses



Summary judgment proceedingsSummary judgment proceedings
Young v. Cook CountyYoung v. Cook County

 County has argued that blanket strip searches do notCounty has argued that blanket strip searches do not
violate the Fourth Amendmentviolate the Fourth Amendment

 Asserting that new intakes are entering generalAsserting that new intakes are entering general
population after probable cause hearing, and citingpopulation after probable cause hearing, and citing
2,000 pages of contraband reports, County has argued2,000 pages of contraband reports, County has argued
that institutional concerns over security and safetythat institutional concerns over security and safety
outweigh individual privacy rightsoutweigh individual privacy rights

 Plaintiffs cite Federal Bureau of Prisons policy prohibitingPlaintiffs cite Federal Bureau of Prisons policy prohibiting
strip and visual body cavity searches on pretrialstrip and visual body cavity searches on pretrial
detainees charged with misdemeanors or lesser crimesdetainees charged with misdemeanors or lesser crimes

 Plaintiffs cite the Plaintiffs cite the ““mountainmountain”” of precedent across the of precedent across the
country banning blanket strip search policiescountry banning blanket strip search policies



Powell v. Barrett, 541 F.3d 1298 (11Powell v. Barrett, 541 F.3d 1298 (11thth Cir. 2008) Cir. 2008)

Held:  Held:  Fulton County, Georgia policy and practice of strip searching allFulton County, Georgia policy and practice of strip searching all
arrestees as part of the process of booking into general arrestees as part of the process of booking into general 

population of detention facility, even without a reasonable population of detention facility, even without a reasonable 
suspicion of contraband, is constitutionally permissible under suspicion of contraband, is constitutionally permissible under thethe
Fourth AmendmentFourth Amendment

 Reads Reads Bell v. WolfishBell v. Wolfish as  as per se per se allowing blanket strip searchesallowing blanket strip searches
 The justification for strip searching after contact visits approved inThe justification for strip searching after contact visits approved in

BellBell are no greater than searching an arrestee being booked into are no greater than searching an arrestee being booked into
general population for the first timegeneral population for the first time

 Decision sets up inter-circuit conflictDecision sets up inter-circuit conflict



Bull v. City and County of San Francisco,Bull v. City and County of San Francisco,
539 F.3d 1193 (9th Cir. 2008)539 F.3d 1193 (9th Cir. 2008)

 Jailors may not strip search minor offendersJailors may not strip search minor offenders
 But, concurring and dissenting opinions showBut, concurring and dissenting opinions show

some disagreement with majority holdingsome disagreement with majority holding
 San Francisco presented detailed evidentiarySan Francisco presented detailed evidentiary

record that it had a major problem withrecord that it had a major problem with
smuggled drugs and weapons in county jailssmuggled drugs and weapons in county jails

 Noted the danger of the judiciary substituting itsNoted the danger of the judiciary substituting its
judgment for the judgment of jail administratorsjudgment for the judgment of jail administrators



PoliciesPolicies

 Illinois County Jail Standards, Section 701.140:  VisualIllinois County Jail Standards, Section 701.140:  Visual
body cavity searches prohibited unless there isbody cavity searches prohibited unless there is
reasonable suspicion of contraband.reasonable suspicion of contraband.

 BOP:  Program Statement No. 7331.04 provides thatBOP:  Program Statement No. 7331.04 provides that
pretrial inmates charged with misdemeanors orpretrial inmates charged with misdemeanors or
committed for civil contempt may not be visuallycommitted for civil contempt may not be visually
searched unless there is a reasonable suspicion ofsearched unless there is a reasonable suspicion of
concealment of a weapon or other contraband, orconcealment of a weapon or other contraband, or
voluntary consent; and, if not visually searched, must bevoluntary consent; and, if not visually searched, must be
segregated from all other inmatessegregated from all other inmates



Policies (contPolicies (cont’’d)d)

 Kane CountyKane County:  Strip searches of intakes permitted if (a) arrestee:  Strip searches of intakes permitted if (a) arrestee
charged or previously convicted for escape, drug or weaponcharged or previously convicted for escape, drug or weapon
possession, crimes of violence, or any other felony; (b) current orpossession, crimes of violence, or any other felony; (b) current or
historical institutional behaviors of contraband possession or refusalhistorical institutional behaviors of contraband possession or refusal
to be searched; (c) to have been in a public area known to be usedto be searched; (c) to have been in a public area known to be used
to buy, sell or ingest drugsto buy, sell or ingest drugs

 No person arrested for ordinance violation, traffic, and/orNo person arrested for ordinance violation, traffic, and/or
misdemeanor shall be strip searched absent cases involving drugs ormisdemeanor shall be strip searched absent cases involving drugs or
weapons, or reasonable suspicion of contrabandweapons, or reasonable suspicion of contraband

 Requires documentation of name, reason, date and time, and officerRequires documentation of name, reason, date and time, and officer
conducting strip searchconducting strip search

 All body cavity searches by medical personnel upon supervisorAll body cavity searches by medical personnel upon supervisor
approvalapproval



Policies (contPolicies (cont’’d)d)

 Kankakee CountyKankakee County:  strip search will only be conducted:  strip search will only be conducted
after a written request by arresting officer and verifiedafter a written request by arresting officer and verified
by officer conducting searchby officer conducting search

 Requires warrant for body cavity searchRequires warrant for body cavity search

 Vermillion CountyVermillion County:  requires documentation relating to:  requires documentation relating to
reason for search when strip search requested byreason for search when strip search requested by
outside agencyoutside agency




